Jennifer Pharr Davis
The Trailblazer
H I K E R - S P E A K E R - A U T H O R - E N T R E P R E N E U R

Jennifer Pharr Davis is an internationally recognized
adventurer, sought after speaker, critically acclaimed author and
successful entrepreneur who is able to translate her experiences
into a path that allows people to better navigate their work - and
their world.

An expert on "what it takes to keep going," Jennifer has
covered over 14,000 miles of trails on six different continents.
In 2011, she set the overall record on the Appalachian Trail by
finishing the 2,185 mile Appalachian Trail in 46 days – an
average of 47 miles per day, She is the first and only woman to
hold this title.

Jennifer has backpacked over 700 miles pregnant, walked across North Carolina nursing her son, and hiked in
all fifty states with her daughter. She is a proponent of "moving women forward" in every season of life.

“Jennifer is able to translate her experiences into a path that allows
people to better navigate their work - and their world.”

As a speaker, Jennifer has shared her original stories and "out of the box" insights with Fortune 500 Companies,
Conferences, Schools and Universities. She is an example of endurance, excellence, and a thought leader for
Self-Care in Extreme Environments. She is widely regarded in her ability to relate backcountry adventures to a
variety of audiences - and objectives.

As an author, Jennifer has published eight books, including her "empowering blueprint on resilience" The
Pursuit of Endurance (Penguin Random House) and her best selling adventure memoir Becoming Odyssa. She
has also written pieces for The New York Times and national magazines.

As an entrepreneur, Jennifer founded Blue Ridge Hiking Company in 2008. The business strives to make the
trails "enjoyable and accessible" through it's Asheville based shop, Appalachian Trail Bunkhouse, and
Professional Guide Service. Jennifer has also been featured as a hiking personality in national and international
marketing campaigns and in the 2020 IMAX Film, Into America's Wild.

More than her accomplishments, it is Jennifer's capacity to connect with people and inspire individuals to
positively engage with their work, their community and their environment that make her The Trailblazer.
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"Jennifer's message goes beyond a traditional

The Trailblazer:
Keep Going and Travel Light
Sometimes you need specific takeaways...
other times you need to peer into someone's
soul and take what you need. This is Jennifer's

keynote and becomes a transformative
journey. She customizes each presentation to
connect 14,000 miles of endurance,
inspiration, and wisdom to the experiences of

story in her voice - the one she hiked 14,000

her audience."

miles to find. It is the journey of a record

- Greg, Summit Investors

setter, mother, and business owner who faces
setbacks, wrestles insecurities, and relentlessly
pursues her goals - one step at a time.
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Bend Don't Break:

P O W E R F U L

A R E

H E A L T H

Self-Care in Extreme Environments
T O O

How do you deliver your best when your best
never feels like enough? The journey of
optimizing performance without sacrificing

L E A D E R S H I P

wellbeing demands organization,
communication, and adaptability - plus

The Pursuit of Endurance:

humor, forgiveness, and good friends. Gain

Uncovering the Leader Within

insight to better embrace discomfort and

Trailblazers forge new paths for other people

succeed personally and professionally.

to follow. Likewise, an effective leader will
guide the organization by creating alignment,
fostering communication, and embracing
discomfort. Discover your strengths and hone
your strategies to be a Trailblazer.

E M P O W E R M E N T

I Belong:
Exceeding Everyone's Expectations
The barriers to success are both internal and
environmental. These obstacles are overcome

"Jennifer's genuine narrative and personal

by honing your strengths, identifying your

delivery can make a large auditorium feel like

team, and taking healthy risks. Find out how to

an intimate campfire conversation."

overcome internal limitations and external

- Sophie, St. Anne's Belfield

perceptions to exceed everyone’s expectations.

T E A M W O R K

T R A N S I T I O N S

Record Setting Support:

The Next Step:

Moving Forward Together

Navigating A New Adventure

A team is more than a group of people; it is a

Transitions can be both exciting and

group of people working together for the same

uncomfortable. A willingness to take healthy

outcome. The most productive teams are able

risks, stay adaptable, and remain resilient can

to anticipate, communicate, and hold each

help you find your path in any new

other accountable. Learn how to avoid

environment. Discover the tools necessary to

dysfunction, maximize support, and transform

take ownership of your next adventure.

your group into a high performing team.

TESTIMONIALS
"Jennifer gave a wonderful presentation. She had clearly done her homework on our
company, and I was impressed by her ability to relate her Appalachian Trail experiences to
the goals and themes of our conference. Everyone in attendance connected with her and
was impressed by her, so much so that she was quickly booked for another Wells Fargo
event. I highly recommend this talented athlete, author, and entrepreneur and believe that
her message would be well received by all corporate audiences.”

Stan Kelly, Carolinas Regional President - Wells Fargo, Charlotte, NC

“Jennifer gave a terrific presentation at our Google campus. She is a world class
athlete and an equally impressive speaker. I would highly recommend Jennifer
for business gatherings of any size.”

Andrew de los Reyes, Design Engineer - Google, Mountain View, CA

“Jennifer’s story will touch every emotion and leave you amazed at her strength
and perseverance. Her authenticity and genuine spirit make you feel as though you
have known her forever. The feedback from our audience was tremendous! She
left our female leaders inspired and motivated to never doubt the possible.”
Clarissa Felts, VP of Collaboration - Lowe’s Companies, Inc.

“I was thrilled that we could have Jennifer address our sales division meeting. We worked
together in advance of her presentation so that she could craft a personalized message that
addressed our specific team objectives, transitions and challenges. Her message hit the
mark in several areas that ‘spoke’ to our group – including teamwork, persistence and
commitment. And the response from meeting attendees was overwhelmingly positive.”

Kathy Keily, SE Division Sales Director - American Airlines

“Jennifer has an amazing way of connecting with a diverse group of
individuals. Her accomplishments are amazing yet she carries herself in a
humble way that draws respect and admiration. Her lessons on the trail lend
insight to both personal and professional situations and our team learned so
much from her. We highly recommend Jennifer as a motivational speaker!”

Micki Turner, Human Resources Manager - GE Aviation
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TESTIMONIALS
“During my nearly thirty years in schools I have come across a precious few
individuals who can thoroughly capture the hearts and minds of an adolescent
audience. Jennifer Pharr Davis is one of them. As one student put it so
succinctly when Jennifer walked past her classroom window, ‘Wow. She’s
amazing!’ She is indeed, and I recommend that you bring her to your school
to speak to your students and your faculty.”
Benjamin D. Williams, IV, Head of School - Cate School, Carpinteria, CA

“Jennifer Pharr Davis simply exceeded our expectations. Her story is compelling
on its own merit, but Jennifer's ability to connect with our audience of all ages,
shapes and backgrounds was both unique and appreciated. She is inspiring,
insightful, engaging, and electrifying as a public speaker. We would have her
back in a heartbeat and would highly recommend Jennifer for any organizational
or corporate speaking need."
Kathy Brownback, Assembly Programmer - Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter, NH

“Jennifer not only brings exciting stories and beautiful pictures to talk
about but incredible life lessons that cross all areas of your professional
and personal life. Jennifer's story and perseverance will stay with me and
our group for a long time to come."
Karen Gamperl, Conference Manager - Feeding America 2018 National Conference

“Jennifer is a strong speaker who connected well with our students. She
has a great sense of humor and memorable stories to tell, and she
demonstrates the clear intention that has to underpin those stories. We
highly recommend her as a speaker.”

Kathy Brownback, Assembly Programmer - Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter, NH

“Jennifer is a confident speaker and sharing of her
experiences was full of wit, humor, and insight. She is
the master of what it means to set out on a journey. In
short, she has my highest recommendation."
Paul Fochtman, Head of School - Frankfurt International School, Germany
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PREVIOUS ENGAGEMENTS
Here are some of the presentations that Jennifer has given in recent years.
CORPORATE GATHERINGS

Hollins University

American Airlines Southeast Region Sales Group

ROANOKE, VA

ASHEVILLE, NC

Penn State University

Cox Media Sales Leadership Conference

MALVERN, PA

ORLAND, FL

Southern Illinois University

GE Aviation

CARBONDALE, IL

ASHEVILLE, NC

Wake Forest University

Talks at Google

WINSTON-SALEM, NC

MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA

Vanderbilt University

Lowe’s Women’s Leadership Summit

NASHVILLE, TN

MOORESVILLE, NC

East Tennessee State University

The Paradigm Group

JOHNSON CITY, TN

NASHVILLE, TN

Williams College

Park Ridge Medical

WILLIAMSTOWN, MA

HENDERSONVILLE, NC

University of Wyoming

Volvo Construction

LARAMIE, WY

SHIPPENSBURG, PA

Wells Fargo Carolinas Leadership Conference

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

CHARLOTTE, NC

The Asheville School

Carolinas Cash Advantage

ASHEVILLE, NC

MYRTLE BEACH, SC

The Baylor School

Regions Bank Corporate Banking Summit

CHATTANOOGA, TN

ATLANTA, GA

The Bolles School

Thermo Fisher Scientific

JACKSONVILLE, FL

ASHEVILLE, NC

Cate School

Lake City Bank Annual Conference

CARPINTERIA, CA

WARSAW, IN

Christ Church Episcopal School

Women of the Channel

GREENVILLE, SC

NAPA, CA

Fort Worth Country Day School

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Annual Conference

FORT WORTH, TX

ASHEVILLE, NC

Hammond School

IMC CEO Annual Retreat

COLUMBIA, SC

ASHEVILLE, NC

Hutchison School

Control Systems Integration Association Conference

MEMPHIS, TN

ASHEVILLE, NC

‘Iolani School

BlackArch

HONOLULU, HI

CHARLOTTE, NC

Montgomery Bell Academy

First Citizens Bank

NASHVILLE, TN

ASHEVILLE, NC

Phillips Exeter Academy
EXETER, NH

Randolph School
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

HUNTSVILLE, AL

The University of Arkansas

Ravenscroft School

FAYETTEVILLE, AR

RALEIGH, NC

Calvin College

Santa Fe Preparatory School

GRAND RAPIDS, MI

SANTA FE, NM

Colby College

St. Catherine’s School

WATERVILLE, ME

RICHMOND, VA

Dartmouth College

Tandem Friends School

HANOVER, NH

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA

East Carolina University

Woodberry Forest School

GREENVILLE, NC

WOODBERRY FOREST, VA

BOOKS

The Pursuit of Endurance:
harnessing the Record Breaking Power
of Strength and Resilience
"Davis uses science, psychology, history, hiking
methodologies, and her own personal experience to
craft a fascinating examination of the human spirit.
The author’s natural storytelling ability and a charming
cast of characters in the form of spirited hiking
mentors make the pages fly in this accessible
handbook, which reads less like a step-by-step
instruction manual and more like an empowering
blueprint to building one’s own endurance.

A captivating narrative guidebook that will inspire
readers to test their own limits, on the trail and off."

- Kirkus Reviews

Becoming Odyssa:
Adventures on the Appalachian Trail

After graduating from college, Jennifer is drawn to the
Appalachian Trail, a 2,175-mile footpath that stretches
from Georgia to Maine. The next four months are the
most physically and emotionally challenging of her
life. With every step she takes, Jennifer transitions
from an over-confident college graduate to a student of
the trail, braving situations she never imagined before
her thru-hike. The trail is full of unexpected kindness,
generosity, and humor. And when tragedy strikes, she
learns that she can depend on other people to help her
in times of need.

*Also Available in a 10th Anniversary Edition.
Copyright 2020

BOOKS CONTINUED
I Come From A Place:
Appalachian Watercolors of the Serpentine Chain
"The concept of where one seeks comfort and what
provides a sense of home is the premise for I Come
From A Place." - Chattanoogan

I Come From A Place is a limited edition, collaborative
coffee table book that pays tribute to the culture and
landscapes found along the Appalachian Trail. The
book intertwines watercolor paintings by nationally
acclaimed artist, Alan Shuptrine, with prose by bestselling author and National Geographic Adventurer of
the Year, Jennifer Pharr Davis.

Called Again

Families on Foot

In 2011, Jennifer Pharr Davis

Families on Foot offers

Explore 35 of the best trails

became the overall record holder

practical advice and engaging

in and around Asheville,

on the Appalachian Trail. But this

activities to make hiking even

NC. The book includes

is not a book about records or

more fun for families. You'll

pictures and a GPS map for

numbers; this is a book about

find clever ideas and

each route. Every outing

endurance and faith, and most of

inspiration that apply to kids

has a 1-5 rating based on

all love.

of all ages. Information for

Five-Star Trails
Asheville

children with special needs

scenery, difficulty, solitude,
and trail conditions.

"An inspired exploration of the
meaning of commitment." Kirkus

and seniors also is included.

SAMPLE PRESENTATIONS
National Geographic Live
(FEBRUARY 20, 2014)

TEDxWakeForestU
(FEBRUARY 21, 2015)

ARTICLES BY JEN
Blue Ridge Outdoors

Outside Magazine

New York Times

Trail Runner Magazine

Our State Magazine

ARTICLES ABOUT JEN
American Profile

Fox and Friends

Backpacker

Guideposts

The Baltimore Sun

New York Times

CBS Early Show

National Geographic

The Daily Beast

Running Times

ESPN

NPR's Talk of the Nation

Experience Life

Washington Post Express

PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

CONTACT:
Jennifer Pharr Davis
Blue Ridge Hiking Company
(828) 712-1377
jen@blueridgehikingco.com
WWW.BLUERIDGEHIKINGCO.COM

National Geographic Adventurer of the Year Jennifer Pharr Davis to visit (venue)

(city) (state)- On (day), (date), (venue) will host athlete, author, speaker, and National Geographic
Adventurer of the Year Jennifer Pharr Davis. The program will be held at (specific location- i.e.,
meeting room) from (time) and is free and open to the public.

Jennifer Pharr Davis has logged over 12,000 miles on six different continents, including thru-hikes
of the Pacific Crest Trail, the Colorado Trail, Vermont’s Long Trail, numerous trails in Europe, and the
Appalachian Trail three times. In 2011, Jennifer wanted to test her physical limits. With the help of her
husband Brew and a dedicated group of friends, she set the fastest known time (male or female) on the
“A.T.” by hiking 47 miles a day for 46 days straight.

Jennifer will be sharing slides and stories, answering questions, and reading excerpts from her new book
Called Again, which Kirkus Reviews calls “an inspired exploration of the meaning of commitment.” She
will also be selling and signing books after the program.

For her adventures, Jennifer has been featured in the New York Times, the Washington Post, NPR’s
Talk of the Nation, ESPN, and the CBS Early Show. She is founder and owner of Blue Ridge Hiking
Company (www.blueridgehikingco.com), an Asheville, North Carolina-based guiding service whose
mission is “to make the wilderness accessible and enjoyable through the written and spoken word,
instruction and guiding.”

For more information about the program, please call (venue) at (phone number).

